Take 2 Transfer [Walt Disney World® to Universal Orlando® Onsite Hotel to Airport], Orlando

Adult (18-up) $39.00  Junior (12-17) $39.00  Child (4-11) $29.00

Enjoy Meet & Greet Transfer service provided by Quick Transportation between Walt Disney World® hotels, Universal Orlando® Resort on-site hotels and Orlando International Airport (MCO) via Taxi Sedan/Van.

This special offer is only available for advance purchase!

Note: Transfers are not valid to Sanford Orlando Airport. Please ensure that all passengers on the reservation are traveling on the same flight.

- Highlights

  - This Meet & Greet Transfer service is provided by Quick Transportation and valid for:

    - One-way transfer service from your Walt Disney World® hotel* to your Universal Orlando Resort onsite hotel and including One-way service from your Universal Orlando onsite hotel to the Orlando International Airport (MCO)

If you choose to visit Universal Orlando® first on your vacation, please advise Quick Transportation (when calling to set up pick up times) that you would like the following pick up route established:

  - One-way transfer service from Orlando International Airport (MCO) to your Universal Orlando® onsite hotel and including one-way service from Universal Orlando onsite® hotel to your Walt Disney World® hotel.

The goal is to make your ground transportation as pleasant and efficient as possible, however, your Taxi Sedan/Van may hold up to 7 passengers and make up to 1 additional stop (depending on group size).

*Valid Walt Disney World hotels include: Disney's All-Star Music Resort, Disney's All-Star Movies, Resort, Disney's All-Star Sports Resort, Disney's Animal Kingdom Lodge, Disney's Art of Animation Resort, Bay Lake Tower, Beach Club Resort, Disney's Pop Century Resort, Disney's Caribbean Beach Resort, Disney's Saratoga Springs Resort & Spa, Disney's Port Orleans Resort, Disney's Coronado Springs Resort, Disney's Polynesian Resort, Disney's Grand Floridian Resort & Spa, Disney's Wilderness Lodge,
Disney’s Beach Club Resort, Disney's Contemporary Resort, Disney's Yacht Club Resort, Disney's Boardwalk Inn, Disney's Old Key West Resort, Bay Lake Tower, Walt Disney World Dolphin Hotel, and Walt Disney World Swan Hotel.

**Valid Universal Orlando Resort hotels include:** Loews Portofino Bay Hotel, Hard Rock Hotel, Loews Royal Pacific Resort and Universal's Cabana Bay Beach Resort.

---

### General Information

- **Feature Address:**
  Orlando, FL,

- **Phone Number:** 888-784-2522 or 407-354-2456

- **Redemption Information:** To redeem your transfer upon arrival at your Walt Disney World hotel, simply present your valid photo ID and E-Travel Document to the Quick Transportation representative to receive your transfer boarding pass. To redeem transfer from your Universal Orlando Resort on-site hotel, you must present a valid photo ID with your E-Travel Document at the time of pick-up from your hotel.

---

### Pricing Information

- **Price Includes:** Meet and Greet Transfer service between Walt Disney World area hotel to Universal Orlando Resort on-site hotel and Orlando International Airport (MCO). All prices shown are in U.S. Dollars ($) and include applicable taxes, fees and charges, except as otherwise noted.

- **Child Pricing:** Children ages four through eleven pay child rate, children ages three and under are free of charge.

---

### Policy Information

- **Advisories:** *Please note transfers do not include Sanford Orlando Airport.

  *Please ensure that all passengers on the reservation are traveling on the same flight.

  *Rate valid for two or more guest traveling in the same vehicle.

- **Reservation Requirements:** Upon receipt of your E-Travel Document, please call 888-784-2522 or 407-354-2456 to arrange pick-up from your Disney hotel. From Universal Orlando Resort on-site hotel: You can arrange your pick-up time with Quick Transportation when making your initial reservation.

† Fees may apply